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ArcGIS Platform provides a common model for developers

• Common mapping, analysis, data management, and collaboration experiences

• Common design and development patterns for Web and Native APIs
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Native vs Web

• Native strategies offer the best device integration and the most out-of-the-box functionality for 

connected and offline workflows, but they require native development skills. You can use 

ArcGIS Runtime SDKs to create native apps.

• Web strategies use HTML, JavaScript, and CSS hosted on a web server and delivered to the 

user's device or desktop using a web browser. This strategy is best for connected workflows 

where you don't know the devices your users have and you need to reach a wide audience. You 

can use the ArcGIS API for JavaScript to create web client solutions.

https://developers.arcgis.com/arcgis-runtime
https://developers.arcgis.com/javascript


Which One is Right for You?

• Understand expectations of your users

- What devices will they use?

- Do they need to use device hardware/sensors? 

- Do they need to work offline?

• Leverage skills of your development team

- With which development environments are you most familiar?

- Can you use a cross-platform developer technology?

• Needs may change over time!



Cross-platform development

• Benefits

- Share application code

- Enforces good design patterns

- Makes your app available to more users

• Challenges

- User experience of your app may vary (platform, responsive)

- Handling platform idiosyncrasies (security, bugs)

- Increased cost (training, testing, development)
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Questions?

https://developers.arcgis.com/documentation/guides/choosing-the-right-platform/
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